CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIAL CARE AND SERVICES SCRUTINY
PANEL
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Monday 21st February, 2022
4.00 pm
Virtual
AGENDA

Please note: this is a virtual meeting.
The meeting will be live-streamed via the Council’s Youtube
channel at 4.00 pm on Monday 21st February, 2022

1.

Apologies for Absence

2.

Declarations of Interest

3.

Minutes of the Previous Meeting of the Children & Young
People's Social Care & Services Scrutiny Panel held on 25
January 2022

3-8

4.

Locality Working from a Children's Services Perspective Further Information

9 - 28

The Panel will receive further information from partners
working within the Locality Working pilots of Newport and
North Ormesby, including how their service/organisation links
into the locality working model to achieve better outcomes for
children and young people within those communities.
The Panel will also receive further information around the
resourcing and differences between the two pilot projects.
5.

Update - Covid Recovery in Children's Services
The Executive Director of Children’s Services will provide an
update in relation to Covid recovery in Children’s Services,
where appropriate.

6.

Date and Time of Next Meeting - Monday, 21 March 2022 at
4.00pm
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7.

Any other urgent items which, in the opinion of the Chair, may
be considered.

Charlotte Benjamin
Director of Legal and Governance Services

Town Hall
Middlesbrough
Friday, 11 February 2022

MEMBERSHIP
Councillors D Davison (Chair), T Mawston (Vice-Chair), A Hellaoui, T Higgins, M Nugent,
Z Uddin, M Storey, J Walker and G Wilson

Assistance in accessing information
Should you have any queries on accessing the Agenda and associated information
please contact Joanne Dixon, 01642 729713, joanne_dixon@middlesbrough.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 3
Children and Young People’s Social Care and Services Scrutiny Panel

25 January 2022

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIAL CARE AND SERVICES SCRUTINY PANEL
A meeting of the Children and Young People’s Social Care and Services Scrutiny Panel was
held on 25 January 2022.
PRESENT:

Councillor Davison (Chair), Councillor Mawston (Vice Chair); Councillors: Hellaoui,
Higgins, Nugent, Uddin, and Wilson.

OFFICERS:

C Breheny, S Butcher, J Dixon and R Farnham.

ALSO IN ATTENDANCE:

H Insull – Youth Focus North East
K Deen – Together Middlesbrough and Cleveland
C Williams – North Ormesby Primary Academy

PRESENT AS AN OBSERVER:

B Morley, Student Social Worker, Bungalow Project (in
placement at North Ormesby Primary)

An APOLOGY FOR ABSENCE was submitted on behalf of Councillor J Walker.
** DECLARATIONS OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS
Name of Member
Councillor Davison

Type of Interest
Non-pecuniary

Item/Nature of Interest
Ag. Item 4 – Locality Working –
Family members both work for
organisations
attending
meeting – Thirteen & Together
Middlesbrough and Cleveland

MINUTES – 13 DECEMBER 2021
The minutes of the previous meeting of the Children and Young People’s Social Care and Services
Scrutiny Panel held on 13 December 2021 were submitted and approved as a correct record.
LOCALITY WORKING FROM A CHILDREN’S SERVICES PERSPECTIVE – FURTHER
INFORMATION
The Chair welcomed those present and provided background in relation to the Panel’s current
scrutiny topic of Locality Working from a children’s services perspective.
It was explained that the Panel had been provided with information in relation to various partners
working within the locality pilot areas of Newport and North Ormesby and subsequently wished to
invite some of those partners to discuss, with the Panel, their involvement in locality working in
order to provide a better understanding of how the multi-agency approach was working to improve
outcomes for children and families.
The following representatives were in attendance at the meeting:-





H Insull – Youth Focus North East
K Deen – Together Middlesbrough and Cleveland
C Williams – North Ormesby Primary Academy

Youth Focus North East
H Insull, Youth Focus North East (YFNE), explained that YFNE was a young people’s charity
covering the north east, particularly East Middlesbrough, including North Ormesby. YFNE was
currently funded through the Big Local lotto-funded initiative which was approximately half way
through a 10-year funded period.
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Youth provision operated on Mondays and Thursdays at North Ormesby Hub, Derwent Street, for
young people aged 10 – 18 years.
YFNE participated in the weekly North Ormesby locality team meetings which had been helpful to
enable young people’s voices to be heard and to help them progress the things that they wanted to
happen within their community. For example, YFNE were funded to create social action projects –
this focused on ideas that would benefit the community and make it a nicer place to live.
YFNE had worked with the North Ormesby Locality Team in order to implement some of those
ideas – such as recent community litter picks undertaken by young people and an art project with
young people who had made boards to cover void property frontages within North Ormesby to
improve their appearance. This work had been carried out in conjunction with the Council and
Thirteen Housing. Also in conjunction with the Locality Team, a Community Awards event was
organised to celebrate people within the community and a similar event had been held in Newport.
The Panel was informed that YFNE found it beneficial to work with other organisations to strive for
the same aims and objectives on a bigger scale.
YFNE was not directly funded by the Council for any youth provision, with all funding being
generated from external sources, however, YFNE had excellent engagement with the local
community and many of its staff lived within the community. YFNE felt that due to not being a
Council funded service, it could sometimes be left out of the loop in terms of information sharing.
For example, where other services were involved with young people and families in the community,
YFNE was not always made aware from the start despite the fact that they may already be
engaging with those young people on a twice weekly basis. It was felt that some issues might have
been resolved more quickly had the information from other services been brought to the attention of
YFNE much earlier, allowing collaborative working.
YFNE had attended some of the Children’s Social Care locality meetings and found this to be very
beneficial as it provided an opportunity to share any issues or concerns regarding young people
they were engaging with and allowed liaison with the young person’s social worker in order to
determine whether there was any additional support that could be provided to that young person by
YFNE. It also helped to avoid duplication of provision.
During discussion, the following issues were raised:

In response to a query as to what activities YFNE provided for young people, it was explained
that they tried to deliver provision where there was none, or very little, or where there had been
no provision for a long time. The starting point would be to consult with young people in the
area to find out what their aspirations were and what they would like to achieve and to instil that
they were capable of achieving amazing things. Cooking was one of the weekly activities
carried out with the young people, showing them how to cook healthy recipes from scratch that
they could take home to their families. Other activities included arts-based activities, sports and
local organisations were invited to undertake intervention based work where appropriate, such
as substance misuse and sexual health. The young people were due to take part in positive
graffiti art in North Ormesby Park which would include education around the difference between
art and vandalism and that positive art in the right place, in the right way was a good thing.



The Panel thanked YFNE for the excellent work that was being undertaken with lots of young
people within the communities, including the fantastic community award ceremonies that had
taken place.



A Panel Member thanked the officer for her positive attitude towards the young people her
organisation worked with and queried whether there were any issues in communicating with
other partners within the locality project. It was stated that there were no particular problems
and that the North Ormesby Neighbourhood Development Manager provided good oversight
and did a great job to bring everyone together and do the best for the North Ormesby
community. The team focusing on the North Ormesby area was doing the best that they could
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to achieve the aims for the community.
K Deen – Together Middlesbrough and Cleveland
K Deen, Food Insecurity Project Officer, Together Middlesbrough and Cleveland (TM&C) advised
the Panel that TM&C was responsible for co-ordinating programmes of fun activities and the
provision of health meals across Middlesbrough and Redcar and Cleveland during school holiday
periods. This was known as ‘Feast of Fun’. The aim of the project was to combat hunger during
school holidays for vulnerable families who struggled to provide the cost of additional meals and
entertainment for children outside of term time.
In order to fund the Feast of Fun provision, TM&C raised external funding each year to be able to
support local organisations that they worked with in the form of small grants. TM&C worked with
around 40 churches and community organisations in order to deliver Feast of Fun within their own
communities.
TM&C provided central co-ordination of the programme across Middlesbrough and Redcar and
Cleveland during each school holiday. Additional resources were also secured for the groups that
they worked with, for example, TM&C worked with Youth Focus North East who delivered Feast of
Fun – this could be a face to face enrichment activities during school holidays for children and
young people to enhance Youth Focus North East’s offer and would also include a healthy meal.
TM&C also provided Feast of fun branding for the groups that they worked with to promote their
activity in the community and also secured, co-ordinated and disseminated additional resources for
groups to access, such as coach hire, free entry to tourist attractions, children’s books, workshop
providers, entertainers and healthy food ingredients.
In terms of the impact of Feast of Fun, during 2019, the organisations that participated, delivered
13,000 meals to children at a cost of £34,000. During 2020, Feast of Fun became Feast of Fun at
Home due to the pandemic and 86,000 meals were delivered, costing around £82,000. During
2021, the provision was delivered both remotely and face to face and the number of meals
delivered again increased to 117,000, requiring funding in the region of £117,000. Alongside those
meals, organisations would include activities and activity packs were delivered together with the
meals during periods of lockdown.
In terms of specific support for Feast of Fun via the locality model, the Panel was advised that
TM&C attended both locality meetings in Newport and North Ormesby on a weekly basis with indepth discussions around everything that was happening in those areas. The Panel heard that this
was a great opportunity to find out what was going on across all organisations, for example, when
Feast of Fun was coming up to the next delivery period, discussions could take place around
organisations wishing to be involved and identifying possible funding streams. Where a family was
in desperate need of support during the holidays, it enabled contact with other services and
organisations to support them.
Some of the groups TM&C worked with to deliver Feast of Fun included:






Newport Hub
Streets Ahead for Information
Youth Focus North East
Linx
Trinity Young People and Children’s Project
Local Schools

During 2021 in Newport and North Ormesby, through the Feast of Fun, 1,292 children and young
people were supported; 398 adults were supported and 10,441 meals were provided, as well as
enrichment activities.
It was highlighted that last year the Holiday Activities Fund (HAF) was introduced and funded by the
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Council. The HAF provision was very similar to what was delivered by Feast of Fun, however, it
was only available to children in receipt of free school meals within school whereas Feast of Fun
could support any family and many families were on the borderline of receiving support. In addition,
Feast of Fun was available during all school holiday periods throughout the year, whereas HAF
provision was available for one week of each of the Christmas and Easter holidays and four weeks
of the summer holidays. Feast of Fun would be delivering provision during the February half term
and as there would be no HAF provision during February, this placed additional demand on Feast
of Fun provision. As the HAF was a new provision there had been initial difficulties in being kept
informed, however, work was undertaken to co-ordinate delivery of Feast of Fun and HAF in parallel
in order to try to avoid duplication for some and to ensure every young person had access to
provision if needed.
The Panel was provided with a real-life case study of a family that had accessed the Feast of Fun
provision. This highlighted how much the support had meant to the whole family and this was
typical of the impact the provision had.
During discussion, the following issues were raised:

The Panel expressed thanks at the great work that was being done to help children and their
families.



It was queried how the families requiring support were identified. The Panel was advised that
the organisations that TM&C worked with already knew their families, as did the schools. For
example an organisation, such as Youth Focus North East, would apply for a small grant from
TM&C, or a school or organisation working in partnership with a school, would identify
children/families requiring support and apply to TM&C for funding in order to support those
families. Sometimes direct contact would made by the family themselves. Locality working
fitted in well as it allowed all of the agencies to liaise with each other in order to identify the right
support and requirements of the family.



It was queried whether TM&C experienced difficulties in securing funding. The Officer advised
that it was becoming more and more difficult to access funding streams, however, one of their
largest funding partners was Break, Meals and More who worked closely with TM&C on an
annual basis so that the amount of funding available across Middlesbrough and Redcar and
Cleveland was known at the start of each year. TM&C had been fortunate to obtain some
funding from the Council in the past but this had become more difficult due to the introduction of
the HAF provision. This was why it was essential to work alongside HAF to ensure the right
provision went to those who needed it most.



A Member of the Panel commented that it was very sad that all of the provision was necessary
in the first place and that there was a continuous growing need, particularly in certain areas of
the town. The provision being delivered through the HAF and through TM&C was much
needed and appreciated.

North Ormesby Primary Academy
C Williams, Designated Safeguarding Lead, North Ormesby Primary Academy was welcomed to
the meeting and advised that she was in attendance mainly for information purposes as she was
largely unaware of the locality working model in North Ormesby.
The Panel heard that the school currently had 278 children on roll and that approximately 20% of
those children were in receipt of level four Children’s Services as well as many more children
engaging at levels two and three.
The officer stated that she was aware of some fantastic work going on within the area and that the
school had advertised some of the events that they were aware of, however, they had not been
involved in any of the locality area meetings or been involved in the project and had not been made
aware of the various services/agencies that families within the school could be referred to for help.
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In response as to whether the school had access to the HAF provision during the summer and
Christmas holidays, it was stated that an external HAF used the school building during Christmas
but this had been the first time that children at the school were able to access this provision,
however, it was primarily for children in receipt of free school meals and those able to pay to attend.
There was a large proportion of the community who were not able to access public funds or claim
free school meals but lived on low incomes and would welcome such provision.
The Executive Director of Children’s Services expressed concern that the school had no knowledge
of the locality working project and acknowledged that North Ormesby Primary had been working
more closely with Children’s Services. The Director stated that she would undertake to ensure that
the relevant information was provided to the Safeguarding Lead and her colleagues as soon as
possible.
A Member of the Panel expressed concern that the school had been excluded from the locality
project and commented that he had assumed that the pilot projects in Newport and North Ormesby
operated on an identical basis so was surprised that the school had not been included from the start
of the project but felt reassured that the necessary information would now be provided.
A Panel Member stated that a list of all the services and organisations available to support families
within the locality should be made available or be available via a co-ordinator. It was stated that the
North Ormesby Neighbourhood Development Manager would have this information.
North Ormesby Neighbourhood Development Manager
Unfortunately the North Ormesby Neighbourhood Development Manager was unexpectedly
unavailable to attend the meeting. The Chair requested that she be invited to attend the Panel’s
next meeting and that should she be unable to do so, an appropriate representative should attend
on her behalf.
The Chair thanked all of the attendees for attending the meeting and for their valuable contributions
and suggested that the locality street wardens and police be invited to attend the next meeting if
available.
COVID RECOVERY IN CHILDREN’S SERVICES
The Executive Director of Children’s Services advised that staff attendance was monitored across
the whole of Children’s Services and, to date, the following numbers of staff were absent due to
Covid/self-isolation:



Total staff (across whole service) – 24 (equating to 8%)
Children’s Social Care – 14 (6 of which were within Children’s homes)
Education and Partnerships - 10

The Panel was advised that the levels of staff absence had remained fairly steady, peaking at
around 10%, meaning that there had been no requirement to report to the DfE which was required if
20% or higher absences were reached.
It was reported that there had been some disruption with school transport meaning that some
children had not been able to get to school or get to school in time. Transport had been cancelled
due to staff shortages within the Integrated Transport Unit and also some transport was cancelled
by schools due to staff availability. These issues were now improving and beginning to resolve.
School absences were being monitored by Public Health. Schools had been significantly impacted
by Covid in terms of staff shortages and pupil absences, but managed to ensure teaching was
delivered in schools through the use of higher level teaching assistants where necessary. These
issues were again beginning to ease.
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In summary, it was an improving picture and it was hoped that this would continue, particularly the
pressures on staff in schools who had carried out a sterling job in managing staff and pupil
absences.
On behalf of the Panel, the Chair wished to thank staff in schools and also those staff working in
children’s homes who had been under immense pressure in relation to Covid. The Director of
Children’s Care highlighted that some Children’s Home staff had chosen to self-isolate and live in
the homes to ensure that they remained staffed.
AGREED that the information provided be noted.
OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY BOARD UPDATE
A verbal update was provided in relation to the business conducted at the Overview and Scrutiny
Board meeting held on 18 January 2022, namely:







Executive forward work programme
Chief Executive’s Update
Scrutiny Panels’ Chair’s Updates
Final Report of the Adult Social Care & Services Scrutiny Panel – Recruitment and Retention of
Staff within Adult Social Care
Medium Term Financial Plan/Budget Consultation
Corporate Performance Report - Quarter Two
Next OSB meeting – 22 February 2022 at 10.00am

A Member of the Panel expressed concern that those Executive Members whose portfolios had
changed, and the portfolios of the two new Executive Members, had not yet been considered by the
Overview and Scrutiny Board. It was incumbent on the Executive to provide a retrospective report
on the work that had been undertaken within the respective Executive portfolios since they had last
reported to OSB and to also report on the transitional arrangements whilst portfolios transferred
from one Executive Member to another.
The Vice Chair of the Scrutiny Panel, who was also the Vice Chair of OSB, assured the Panel that
the Member’s comments were actively taken on board at the OSB meeting and had been actioned.
The Democratic Services Officer highlighted that the Chair of the Overview and Scrutiny Board had
requested that the new Executive Member for Education be invited to the next meeting of OSB to
provide a retrospective update on the Education portfolio.
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Children and Young People’s Social Care and Services Scrutiny Panel was
scheduled for Monday, 21 February 2022 at 4.00pm.
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Agenda Item 4
AGENDA ITEM 4
CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIAL CARE & SERVICES SCRUTINY PANEL
21 FEBRUARY 2022
Locality Working from a Children’s Services Perspective – Further Information
Children’s Centre universal provision
Reach data for Children’s Centres that families from North Ormesby and Newport families access.
CHILDREN’S CENTRE

North Ormesby
West Middlesbrough
Abingdon

TOTAL NUMBER OF FAMILIES
REACHED
2020
2021
181
245
628
878
462
758

TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS
2020
5,700
3,335
5,464

2021
5,983
3,345
10,493

Take up of nursery places –
Settings who are offering funded childcare to 2, 3 and 4 years olds (universal and extended)
Autumn term ‘21
North Ormesby ward
SETTING
A2YO
UNIVERSAL 3&4 YRS
EXTENDED 3&4 YRS
Dimples
45
21
9
The Pavillion
4
4
0
St. Pius School
0
1
0
*Minnows
32
7
0
*Top Corner
13
14
3
*School House
4
10
6
*These figures may include children attending who live outside of North Ormesby ward.

Newport ward
SETTING
A2YO
UNIVERSAL 3&4 YRS
EXTENDED 3&4 YRS
Ayresome School
29
0
0
*Archibald School
27
0
0
*Great Expectations
21
15
3
*Little Treasures
4
6
0
*Teacher Time
40
44
3
Linthorpe
*Zizus
5
5
2
* These figures may include children attending who live outside of Newport ward.

Schools also offer universal 15 hours increasing to 30 hours for eligible families of 3 and 4 year olds –
we don’t have this data

20220209
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AGENDA ITEM 4
Challenges in term of School Readiness
Language and cultural barriers eg- using childcare for 2 year old is not the cultural norm for some
families
Transient nature of families within the localities
Services often have their own agenda for visiting the families so could be a missed opportunity to
identify under 5’s who may not be registered with the Children’s Centre and miss out on
Information, Advice & Guidance
Impact of Locality Working on School Readiness
Information sharing to ensure eligible families are aware of offer and how to access it.
Good networking opportunity, raising awareness of local issues, breaking down cultural barriers
within the community.

20220209
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Locality Working
17th January 2022
Lyndsey Coe
Neighbourhood Development Manager
lyndsey.coe@thirteengroup.co.uk

Overview of Locality Working:
• 2 year pilot in Newport and North Ormesby Wards.
• Co-location of staff from across different organisations.
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• Involves a system change to the current operational delivery model across
services.
• Reconfigure
community.

relationships

between

statutory

organisations

and

the

• Collaborative approaches to address the underlying causes of community
problems and build capacity within the community.

Locality Working
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Outcomes and benefits (what we will measure)
• Perceptions of crime/ASB
• Perception of being able to influence decision making
• Perceptions relating to community cohesion
• Improved community confidence in LA and partners to tackle local issues
• Increase in owner occupiers
• Reduction in the number of empty homes

Locality Working
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• Less children being subject to child sexual and criminal exploitation
• Better outcomes for children / Reduction in LAC
• Better Environment, healthier population, increased education results,
happier community
• Reduction in people raising that issues have been reported but not dealt with
• Improvement on IMD position = Long term

Why North Ormesby
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest level of antisocial behaviour
Highest rate of female victims of violent crime
Highest rate of male victims of violent crime. Even higher than the Central Ward
which has the ‘Town Centre’.
Highest number of lost children reported to LA Street Wardens
Highest number of hospital admissions overall
Highest number of hospital admissions for self harm
Highest number of hospital admissions for COPD
2nd highest level of racially motivated crime
2nd highest number of ambulance pick-ups for alcohol & drugs
4th highest level of alcohol & drug related hospital admissions to JCUH

Why North Ormesby

• Highest proportion of children in looked after care
• Highest proportion of children receiving early help
• Highest proportion of children classed as CiN
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• Children Social Care (CSC) data shows North Ormesby has
• 7.54% of people young people receiving early help
• 3.83% are CiN
• 1.69% are on Child Protection plans (2nd highest in Middlesbrough) and
• 6.62% are in looked after care

Why North Ormesby
• Adult Social Care (ASC) need is more mental health related in the North Ormesby ward
• North Ormesby ward is the most deprived ward in Middlesbrough and the 2nd most deprived ward in
England.
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• Life expectancy is 13.3 years lower for men and 11.2 years lower for women in the most deprived areas of
Middlesbrough than in the least deprived areas.
• Public Health profiles show that Middlesbrough has high levels of Suicide a significant cause of death in
young adults. It is also seen as an indicator of underlying rates of mental ill-health.
• Across Middlesbrough in Year 6, 23% of children are classified as obese. Levels of teenage pregnancy, GCSE
attainment, breastfeeding and smoking in pregnancy are also worse than the England average.

• Across Middlesbrough the rate for self-harm hospital admissions is worse than the average for England. This
represents 486 admissions per year in Middlesbrough. North Ormesby has the highest rate

Locality Working
Governance Structure
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Outcome
Improved life chances and life
experience
Objectives/Action Plans
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Locality Working
• Locality Action plans all have ‘smart’ targets and actions are being linked to PMF indicators.
• The Thirteen Group model of percentage completion has been applied to track progress.
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• PMF indicators are also used to monitor impact and movement.
• Action plans are in place for each of the 2 localities and they have allocated leads i.e.
Children’s Services plan is lead by Senior Social Worker (Review Team) These are reviewed
monthly, indicators that change negatively or project pressures are raised at DIG for further
discussion and assistance. Regular progress/highlight/update reports are produced for
Assurance and Exec.

Partners Involved- North Ormesby
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment/Area Care
Community Safety Wardens
Selective Landlord Licensing
Education EMAT team
Adult Social Care incl. Housing solutions, Substance Misuse and Welfare
Advice
Cleveland Police
Public Protection
Revenue and Benefits
Early Help team
Public Health team
Thirteen Housing
Children Social Care Social Workers
DWP and Routes to Work
Cohesion and Migration team
Big Local

• Children’s Centre
• Mima (Borderland
Project)
• You’ve Got This Team
• Youth Focus North
East (Youth Outreach)
• Together
Middlesbrough &
Cleveland
• Middlesbrough
Environment City

Locality Working

Demand modelling identified that Crime and ASB, the perception of safety and
Environmental Standards are the three main issues within both localities
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The introduction of the flying squad and named Police Officers have improved both
efficiency and responses to the above issues. Community feedback also indicates an
improvement in perception of safety and indicates residents intend to live within the ward
for longer.

Locality Working Update on Progress
Improved public perception within North Ormesby
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Locality Working Update on Progress
Improved public perception within North Ormesby
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Better outcomes for children data
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Environmental Improvements
A number of alley makeover projects
have taken place within the area in
partnership with residents and partners.
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Residents have taken a lead on what
they would like to see in their
community spaces, assisting to do the
work and learning new skills from the
team offering a sustainable outcome.

Community taking a lead- Community Awards
Young people within the community designed and
hosted with the support of partners a community
awards event.
This was to recognise and celebrate how the
community have supported each other through the
pandemic
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“It was such a lovely night. I do what I do in my
business not for recognition, but because I’m
passionate about my work. I’ve been in the
beauty industry for over 21 years and have had
Savvy Health Hair and Beauty Academy in
North Ormesby for 10 years, and I’m very
humbled and grateful to win this award.” Lisa
Fallow, award winner

“We have had the pleasure of supporting
young people to plan, design and deliver
these two events for their local communities.
It’s fantastic for young people to take
ownership of this project make it their own
and the response from the community to
these young people was priceless.” Heather
Insull, YFNE
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